
Executive Committee Meeting of Libertarian Party of Wisconsin

November 19, 2005

Tomah, Wisconsin

 

In the absence of the Chair, the meeting was called to order by Past

Chair Ed Thompson at 12:49 p.m. who recited the Pledge.

 

Roll call called showed Chair Arif Khan and 2nd District Rep Stu 

Seffren absent. Press Secretary Lindgren also missing. Treasurer Rostig 

now resides in Tennessee.

 

In addition to the past chair, delegates present included Jim Maas 

and John Gatewood, Representatives at Large; Jim Sewell, 1st District; 

Ben Masel, 2nd District Alternate; Mike McKenna, 4th District; Linda 

Stanley, 5th District; Jacob Burns, 6th District, Andy Sutton, 7th 

District, and three visitors from the Chippewa Valley LP.

 

Minutes from the July 9 meeting were read by Maas.

 

Chairs Report: no report. According to our Excom Group moderator, 

Arif only receives Special Announcements from the Group.

Treasurers Report: no report. Maas read a September update from 

Markus Rostig.

 

Platform Committee: Linda Stanley has some ideas to work on. Will 

contact the rest of the Committee about possibly dropping abortion and 

maybe assisted suicide issues from the Platform.

 

Andy Sutton updated the delegates on the website, which is now 

hosted on his server and it is up and running. Old design remains for 

now. Working on a Content Management System which will make updates 

easier. Expect new design to be implemented by the 2nd quarter of 2006. 

Will present options on reading inquiries of LPWI. Can offer affiliates 

3rd level domain.

 

Excom Vacancies

3rd District: Randy Palmer is willing to fill in until the 

Convention.

Motion by Masel, second by Maas to appoint Palmer the 3rd District 

Excom Representative. Carried.

 

8th District: no known interest

5th District: Linda Stanley is moving again. Alternate Schram is 

missing and his email is bouncing. Will need replacements for 5th.

Alternates needed for 3rd, 4th, 5th, 7th, 8th, and maybe 6th 



Districts.

Will need a new treasurer.

 

Newsletter: Tim Peterson will be contacted about next issue. Last 

issue looked great. Mike McKenna and Jim Sewell will coordinate with 

Peterson so we have a newsletter and dues reminder in December.

 

Database: Politically E is supposed to be a resource for campaigns 

that we have paid for. How to use is not clear to members present but 

Stanley will report next meeting.

 

Office relocation  No report on sale of furniture or archiving of 

records. Stanley and Todd Kopecki have some of the LPWI inventory. 

Sewell has paper supplies. Location of the LPWI Banner is unknown. 

Stanley volunteered to help Kopecki inventory property.

 

Fundraising  Small profit of the Packer raffle was disappointing. 

Need to move many more tickets with incentives for member and non-

member sellers and a specific, business oriented organizer. Will 

consult with Tim Peterson for ideas. Affiliate sales with incentives 

for a fund raising is one possibility.

 

 Political Campaigns

 Ben Masel considered running in the Green primary for Senate but 

decided to get into the Democrat primary instead. His slogan is “A 

Senator you can afford” and is accepting donations of one dollar only. 

Excom members and guests all threw him a dollar.

Bob Collison may oppose Jensen in a Republican primary in Milwaukee.

Ed Thompson may run for mayor of Tomah.

Randy Palmer thinking of running for a seat on the Eau Claire County

Board again.

Keith Deschler may run for school board in Racine.

 

Masel described the advantage to the Party of a candidate for a 

state constitutional office in order to maintain ballot status. Would 

need 2,000 signatures.

 

Motion by Maas, second by Palmer to make Linda Stanley the state 

campaign coordinator.

 

New business

Online motion was to nominate Jim Sewell for Vice Chair and Jim Maas 

for Secretary. Sewell declined.

Maas nominated Gatewood. Gatewood declined.

Motion by Gatewood, second by Sewell to nominate Maas for Secretary.



Carried.

Maas stepped down as At Large Representative.

 

Will need to poll the LPWI and affiliates for interested members to 

fill vacancies.

 

Masel urged public opposition for the “Gay Marriage Amendment”. 

Masel and Thompson to wordsmith a statement to be distributed by the 

Press Secretary.

 

Thompson observed that the Party is in a slump. Discussed some ideas 

to get rolling.

 

The membership form was revised to delete national members on a 

motion by Palmer and Masel. Carried.

 

 Masel said that the Agricultural Hemp Restoration Bill is looking 

for sponsors.

 

 Monitoring campaign reform legislation on matching funds and the “6%

 Rule”.

 

 Stanley reports that we need to check on the 800 number use. Need a 

Good way to monitor and followup on calls. Will request a report from 

Kopecki.

 

Next meeting:

Settled on a regular meeting at the Tee Pee the last Saturday of 

January. Gather at 11:30, business meeting at 12:30.

 

Motion by Masel, second by Palmer to adjourn. Carried. Meeting 

Adjourned at 3:40.

 

 Respectfully submitted for approval,

 Jim Maas

 Secretary


